
October 08 , 2020

AT A WORK SESSION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF NOTTOWAY COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, HELD AT THE COURTHOUSE THER,EOF, ON THURSDAY, THE 1OTH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER IN THE \€AR OF OUR LORD TWO THOUSAND TWENTY AND IN
THE 245TH YEAR OF THE COMMONWEALTH:

PRESENT HELEN M. SIMMONS, CHAIRMAN
SHERMAN C. VAUGHN, VICE CHAIRMAN
LYNNK. SHEKLETON
STEVE W. BOWEN
JOHNA. ROARK
RONALD E. ROARK, COLINTY ADMINISTRATOR
JOHN N. PROSISE, ASSISTANT COLTNTY

ABSENT: PRESTON G. WILLIAMS, COUNTY ATTORNEY

Madam Chair Simmons called the work session to order at 7:00 p.m

Supervisor Steve Bowen provided the invocation. Madam Chair Simmons led everyone

in the pledge of allegiance to our flag.

The Board hears information relating to the following items that will be on the agenda for
the regular meeling next week:

1 - Ordinance to exempt solar panels - residential & commercial: Administrator Roark
reads aloud the proposed Ordinance

Supervisor Bowen questions if there is a way to guarantee that a future Board will review

this Ordinance as it declares; Administrator Roark answers that there is no real way but feels s

the Commissioner of the Revenue will assists with this.

(SEEPAGE THRUPAGE
FORPROPOSED ORDINANCE
TO AMEND SOLAR PANELS)

2 - Presentation Landfill: Landfill Supervisor, Gary Easter, will make a presentation at

the request of Madam Chair Simmons.

Administrator Roark announces that since he prepared and distributed the agenda for the

night,s work session, Melody Foster has informed that she will attend the regular meeting next

week to make a presentation on the Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy; and the

planned inclusion ofboth Nottoway and Cumberland Counties. It is reported that the

information has been placed on the County's website and public comments are encouraged.

Madam Chair Simmons states that she has had County citizens ask her if the Board will
offer an extension on the due date ofthe Real Estate and Personal Property taxes. Supervisor

Roark asks if the penalty and interest can be delayed with any due date extension. Adminis
Roark states that it can be extended for a period of time and he will provide information on this

at the regular meeting next week.

3 - Replacement of Registrar's building

Administrator Roark explains that as a result of communications with Madam Chair

Simmons and her desire to locate the Registrar's Office back on the Courthouse Complex, as

well as the realism that any planned new construction resulting from the Courthouse facilities

study will be put on hold for the foreseeable future, Staff has obtained a bid for a 24' x 60'

modular unit to be placed in the same spot as the existing building that is set to be demolished.

A purchase order has been issued for the removal ofthe asbestos siding on the building at a cost

of $2,970.00.
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Administrator Roark continues providing details on the proposed modular unit. The
estimated cost, through a Commonwealth of Virginia purchasing contract, is $77,965.00.
Additional costs are $37,583 for delivery, block, level and anchor, vinyl skirting, aluminum
deck, ramp and steps.

Supervisor Roark asks ifthis would be a permanent placement; no is the answer provided
as the unit could be relocated in the future. Administrator Roark explains that he has discussed
this with Registrar Angela Stewart and she is pleased with the proposed unit.

Supervisor Shekleton asks ifthe modular unit would be put on a foundation;
Administrator Roark answers no that it will be placed on block with a vinyl skining. She then
asks about the planned location for the Unit; Administrator Roark answers in the footprint of the
existing building.

Supervisor Bowen asks if this Plan would impede any future plans to relocate the
Sheriff s Office to that lot. Administrator Roark clarifies that the Courthouse Facilities Study
shows the Registrar's Office being located across the Street and not in the old buildings current
location.

Administrator Roark also adds that the modular unit could be sold in the future if it is no
longer needed; prompting clarification at the request of Supervisor Roark that this would be an
outright purchase and not a lease; the lease price is $1,200.00 per month. Supervisor Roark
comments that the modular unit may come in handy in the future if new construction is approved
as a result ofthe Space Utilization Study

4 - Relocate County Administrator's Office: Administrator Roark presents the
possibility of obtaining an additional modular unit to relocate the County Administrator's Office.
Madam Chair Simmons explains that it would not be feasible to complete any renovations on the
existing building and simultaneously continue to operate on a daily basis. She additionally
explains that this could alleviate the current space and privacy issues.

Supervisor Bowen asks what the current building was originally built. Administrator
Roark states it was built and donated by the Bruce Foundation to be a Library; similar buildings
were built for Charlotte and Lunenburg Counties, and possibly Prince Edward also.

Supervisor Roark asks about the opinion ofthe Administration staff on a potential
relocation and if it would require additional assistance to complete it. Administrator Roark
explains that adequate space is a current problem for everyone in the Office; the lack of adequate
conference room space is a problem also.

Supervisor Roark asks Administrator Roark if he can obtain a possible cost estimate on
the relocation prior to next week's regular meeting; he answers he will try.

Vice Chairman Vaughn questions when the Board plans to take a look at the
recommendations in the completed Courthouse Facilities Study; suggests that's what the Board
needs to move forward with. Supervisor Bowen states that he wants to get the Sheriff s Offrce
moved across the street and visible to the Public. Vice Chairman Vaughn states that he wants to
move the Treasurer's Office out ofthe basement. Supervisor Roark questions the possibility of
the Registrar's Office staying put, temporarily, at the Burkeville Elementary School until a new
Sheri{f s Office could be constructed. Madam Chair Simmons reminds that the current
placement at Burkeville is at the mercy ofthe School System and their planned future for the
building. There is a general discussion held on how everyone views is best to proceed with
improvements to the Office's at the Courthouse Complex and acknowledgement that any
forward progress will require new construction at some point.

Administrator Roark expresses his doubts that the Sherifls Office can be relocated to the
Registrar's property due to the location of the existing drain fields for both the Health
Department and the Registrar's Office. He explains there is a current small waste water
treatment station on the opposite side olthe road that is servicing the Complex; he is unsure if
this could accommodate any new construction.
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5 - Appropriation of additional fi.rnds to cover changes: Administrator Roark explains
that there may be a need for an additional $200,000 appropriation to continue with improvements
at the Courthouse Complex; especially if the modular unit is approved for the Registrar's Office.

Supervisor Shekleton asks ifthere is a prepared itemization for the projected increased
costs; Administrator Roark will provide one at the time the appropriation becomes necessary.
He adds that the repairs to the Commonwealth's Attomey office are going to be much higher
than originally anticipated. He explains that the Town of Blackstone has agreed to complete the
demolition of the old Registrar's Office but will charge for equipment time and labor and they
can't provide an estimate at this time.

Supervisor Bowen, processing the numbers on proposed modular units, repairs, etc.,
suggests that delaying actions related to the Courthouse Facilities Study may prove to be a
frnancial failure.

6 - Personnel policies manual: Administrator Roark explains that there was only one
submission as a result ofthe request for proposals; this has been reviewed by the Personnel
Committee and they have directed him to seek copies of current policies from other localities
that are willing to share. As of now he has received two; one from each Amelia and Prince
Edward County.

7 - Animal Shelter request for qualifications (RIQ): Administrator Roark provides the

Board with information they requested as a result ofthe last visit to the proposed Burkeville
property; a map of where the existing water and sewer infrastructure is located

Supervisor Bowen exclaims that he really likes the location ofthe Burkeville properry
Both Madam Chair Simmons and Supervisor Shekleton offer their agreement.

Administrator Roark explains there were six RFQs received and the Board interviewed
all of them; as a result the submissions were ranked. He was then instructed to enter negotiations
with the number one ranked company and as a result they are willing to enter in to a contract
with the County for $20,000.00 including expenses.

Supervisor Shekleton asks for clarification that their proposal is for the Phase II part of
the Study; Administrator Roark answers yes. Supervisor Roark asks if completion of Phase II
will result in blueprints ior a new facility. Administrator Roark explains it will not establish
construction plans only conceptual plans. Supervisor Roark suggests having Staff reach out to
the Company and see what an estimated cost would be on actual constructions plans.

Administrator Roark confirms that none ofthe six proposals included construction plans.

Supervisor Shekleton asks for clarification on whether any ofthe six proposals included
utilizing the already completed Phase I Study. Administrator Roark answers that none ofthem
did and when he asked the number one ranked Company they only stated they would refer to it
and that they planned to complete their own.

Supervisor Roark asks if the Board has considered a timeframe to complete the Animal
Shelter project; the unanimous answer is no. He additionally asks ifthe Board has considered
advertising for possible property elsewhere in the County that someone would be willing to
donate or sell for the Shelter.

The Board holds a discussion on the expectations ofproceeding with Phase II; Supervison

Roark suggests that having to repeat the Phase I work could be justified based on the fact that thel

original plan was done on the premise that there would be a renovation to existing metal

building.

Supervisor Shekleton questions whether any chosen architectural firm would need to visi(
the site to make the determination on whether the site is even a feasible location. Administrator I

Roark states the Company has utilized information currently available on the internet for their
proposat.
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Administrator Roark will attempt to obtain a cost estimate on construction drawings prior
to next week's meeting.

9 - Update on Courthouse Complex repairs: Administrator Roark explains there have
been two electricians completing work (Jones Electric and Pope Electrical) and the sheetrock
work has been completed in the Commonwealth's Attomey Office (this has a completion
deadline by the end of next week)

Madam Chair Simmons asks ifthere is any other business to be brought before the Board

Supervisor Roark informs ofa recent funding initiative announced by Govemor Ralph
Northam; he has allocated $30 million in CARES funding for the purpose of fast tracking
Broadband projects; the application opportunity beings tomonow, Friday, October 09,2020. He
explains that he has been in contact with representatives from Abigail Spanburger's office and
they are willing to write a letter of support for the County should it choose to apply. He asks that
County staff reach out to the Commonwealth Regional Council and ask them to submit
application on Nottoway's behalf. Additionally he provides abrief report on the funding
guidelines.

Supervisor Roark suggests considering purchasing hot spots for each Nottoway County
student home(s) that does not have access to intemet; could have a potential cost ofnearly
$150,000.00. Supervisor Bowen reads aloud a citizen complaint on the lack ofavailable
broadband for Nottoway County.

Supervisor Roark asks ifthe County's allocation ofFederal CARES Relief funds
(CARES) could assist with the hot spot purchase. Supervisor Shekleton, explaining that such a
purchase would be in direct response to COVID and the requirement for virtual education, states

that it may be possible but time constraints could prove to be a hindrance. She asks what
happens when the School retums to classroom education; who maintains the equipment and pays

the recurring monthly fees that Supervisor Roark has estimated at $20 per month.

Supervisor Shekleton asks for confirmation that Nottoway County Public Schools
received their own distribution ofCARES funding; after it is confirmed they received
approximately $700,000.00 she questions how they have been using it.

Supewisor Roark asks ifanyone else has heard ofthe fiber optic line that is running
along the railroad tracks. Administrator Roark clarifies there are existing lines but they require a

"last mile provider" for hook up.

Supervisor Roark asks for an update on the status of the County's Comprehensive Plan
update; Administrator Roark explains the Commonwealth Regional Council (CRC) is waiting on
a copy of the County's cunent plan so they can prepare their proposal. Supervisor Roark
encourages open communications with CRC during the Plan update.

Supervisor Roark asks for an update on the disbursement on the Emergency Services
funding. Supervisor Bowen states that the Committee will meet next Tuesday; Administrator
Roark is working on providing some additional information for them.

Supervisor Shekleton requests that the Emergency Services Committee add the status of
the repairs required for the Sunny Slope tower site to their next meeting agenda.

Supervisor Roark reports on a recent Town Hall meeting he hosted with Crewe Mayor
Phil Miscovic that included both other Crewe elected officials as well as representatives from
Burkeville. There was a discussion about the possibility of shared services such as HR (Human
Resources) and IT (lnformation Technology). It was suggested to have County staff seek input
from the Sheriff s Office, managers from the three Towns, and the School on any needs they
have or data they can provide. Additionally it was favorably discussed for there to be an

umbrella CodeRed Plan that will befter financially benefit the County, the three Towns and the

Schools.
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Supervisor Bowen explains the details surrounding former discussions related to
CodeRed with now retired Sheriff Larry Parrish; it was his desire to only utilize the program for
alerts for actual emergencies. Supervisor Roark explains that there can be sub-groups
established that would alleviate such concems and a single Plan could save up to $l per capita
for the Towns. Lastly he adds there would be potential savings for the School also.

Supervisor Bowen asks Madam Chair Simmons if she would be willing to make a

statement at next week's regular meeting conceming a recent article that was featured in a Prince
Edward County newspaper pertaining to Crossroads Services Board and her name being
mentioned in the article. Madam Chair explains that it involves a personnel matter and she

cannot offer comment.

There being no flrther business to come before the Board, Vice Chairman Vaughn made

a motion to adjoum the work session. The motion received a second from Supervisor Bowen.
Following a voice vote the motion carried as follows:

S.W. Bowen
J.A. Roark
L.K. Shekleton
S. C. Vaughn
H. M. Simmons

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Madam Chair Simmons adjoumed the work session at 8:07 P.M.

// {,,^ a) Chair CIerk
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